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President. SIMPSON 8MONDAY, 
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LIMITED*-

PHIsfor Jamaica, where he will spend a couple 
of month*.

The proposal to close the street lead
ing to the old bridge has developed a 
lot of opposition, and at the last meet
ing of council the members were unable 
to come to a decision on the matter. The 
old road, notwithstanding the building 
of the new bridge. Is said to still furnish 
a short route to the village.

8TOUFFVILLE.

SNEWSY NOTES FROM ILL 
OVER COUNTY OF YORK

J. WOOD, 
Manager.

ROBERT

I mi$
s

Store Opens at 8 a m. Store Closes at 5.30 p.m.fis*

1 W e Commen 8North Toronto Wants Artesian 
Water—Whitchurch Farmers 

Will Make Big Protest.

ce on That Scotch Linoleum 
To-day and Continue To-morrow

$
STOUFFV1LLB. March «.-(Special.)^ 

There will. It Is said, be a large delegation 
of Whitchurch and Markham farmer* and 
villager* go down to the city on Wednes
day next, when tlie Artesian Wells Com- 

NORTH TORONTO, March 8.—(ope- pary’s bill cornea lip -for consideration.
.__a-he Saturday night meeting of The men from the north are more fully

c ' .V. ,n Raienavers- A»eo- determined tlian ever to oppose the menthe North Toronto Ratepayers a*su gure and gre
elation, scheduled for Saturday nignt. will not pass. T. H. Lennox, M L.A., and
failed to materialize, less than a dozen Alex. McGowan, M.L.A., will aid their
townspeople dropping Into tne >na • constituents In their fight against the pro- 
president Ellis, Councillor Reed and a p^, to dlyert ,he ,trean)g. 
few progressive citizens braved tne gtouffvllle Village Council have granted 
floods, but beyond a desultory l*1K pcrmisUon for the opening up of shoot- 
live topics, there was tittle that was 1|IR gaj)trlefl at ,15 ^ yp for bowling 
outstanding. Incidentally, vresiaeni aUlee together with *15 for box ball alley*, 
Kills stated that the new railway mu for thc ftr#t uWe and *10 for the second, 
now under consideration before tne p Boys under 16 year* of age are not al-
vate bills committee was at once n i0TV*<j to frequent and profane language 
broadest and most level-headed me*- le forbidden.

Introduced along railway 
“A wonderfully fine measure, 

said the president. .
• Councillor Reed, while approving of 
the bill in general. *aw disaster to his 
pet scheme of tubes, and fears that no 
many improvements would be suggest
ed and carried out by the Toronto 
Railway Company that the citizens 
would forget all about the tubes.

North Torontonian* want the Arte
sian Wells Company to get their char
ter thru the legislature on Wednesday 
next, and want It badly. It is suggest
ed that the ratepayers come down In 
« bod)-, about 600 strong, -and Impress 
upon the government In Queen's Park 
the absolute reed for pure water and 
the putting thru of this particular pro
tect.
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WEST TÇRONToT’March 6 —At 6.10 
this evening, during the storm, the 
erecting shop of the C. P. R. was struck 
by lightning. A Are alarm was sent 
In, but the fire was of short duration 
and no damage ensued.

Ben Law will not manage the Sham
rock Lacrosse team this year. He Is 
devoting all hla time to the Insurance 
buslnçs», but will be a candidate for 
the C. L. A. Council.

Rachel Peddle died Saturday morning 
after a week’s Illness from pneumonia. 
She was residing with her niece, Mrs. 
Samuel Anderson of Brtghton-place.' 
Funeral service will be held Monday 
evening at the above address, conduct
ed by Rev. M. Taylor. The remains 
will be sent to Ashburn for Interment.

John Bint, 30 Pelham-aVenue, died 
suddenly from heart failure this morn
ing. He leaves a wife and grown-up 
family. The funeral, under the direc
tion of William Speers, will be on Tues
day at 10.30 a.m. to Prospect Cemetery.

A Joint social meeting of the young 
people's societies of High Park Metbo-. 
dist Church will - "be held on Monday 
evening.
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7 sHEREVER the trade of Scotland goes the reputation 

of the Scotch conscientiousness spreads. Scotch work
men are steady, capable, thorough and reliable, as a ’ very
general rule. In other words, they work conscientiously and 
well. As with the individual workmen, so with the organizations called factories. 
Scotch manufacturers are honest, conscientious manufacturers, just as their work
people and subordinates are. The result is that characteristic Scotch products, such 
as Tweed or Linoleum, carry a reputation second to none throughout the world.

speaking about has to do entirely with Scotch Lino- 
of it as “ Second” grade. On this account, and on 

alt that was on hand, we have 28,000 yards of so-called

45c and 50c Linoleum for 33c Square Yd.
SUMMARY.

28,060 yard* of Scotch Linoleum, In fifty-seven 
block, floral, tile, parquet and matting. Regular 
yard, 27c. Regular 46c and 50c, Tuesday, square yard, 8Sc.

Some remnant lengths, regular 40c to 60c, Tuesday, per yard, 23c,
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1 sof Mayor Brown and theThe trip

members of the town council on Sat-, 
urda 
the
to have been attended with little suc
cess. The gupply available therb <* 
•mail. "We must look to the city or 
the high lands to the north," «aid a 
member of the council on Saturday 
night.

The town band meet* for practice 
on Monday night.

Excellent progress I* being made with 
the Installation of the fire alarm sys
tem. only one Street now remaining to 
be done. Tt Is expected that the sys- 

■ tem will be handed over to the town 
by March 16.

Tork Township Council meets on 
Monday afternoon.

Fred Adams wak driving up Yonge- 
Streel with 111* wife and child to-night, 
and when opposite Heath-street the 
horse got Into the drain at that point. 
Great difficulty was experienced In get
ting the animal out. Mr. Adams will In 
all probability bring suit against the 
city. Drivers up Yonge-streel have had 
en endless amount oLyyorrv this winter.

The rapid that^df Thursday artd Fri
day has flooded-rtnany cellars in town.

ISy afternoon to the north end of 
town. In search for water. Is said Now, this sale wexa 

leum. The maker classeq 
account of our taking"^ 
Seconds at prices—well—

27c Square Yd-
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40c Linoleum for
And only a little smear in printing, or a fraction of sn 
inch miss in color registration—occurring once perhaps 
in many yards !

! SCENTRE YORK CONSERVATIVES.

8 ffiIi The annual meeting of the Centre York 
Liberal-Conservative Association will be 
held In the Labor Temple (Church-street. 
nOr " Slvuter-street), on Saturday after
noon, March 12, at L30 p.m., for the elec
tion of officers and other business.

A number of well known speakers will 
be present, among others A. B. Crosby,
M. P.. Halifax; O. 8. Crockett, M.P., York.
N. B.; Glen Campbell, M.P.Daughln, Man.;

W. D.

designs. Including 
40c, Tuesday, square il$ 1
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W. R. Smythe. M.P.,
Staples, M.P., Macdonald. Man.; Capt. T. 
G. Wallace, M.P., Centre York; Dr. God
frey, M.L.A., and Alex. McCowan, M.L.A. 
Dr. Robinson of King Is president of the 
association and Ed. W. Brown of Wood- 
bridge is secretary.

Algoma:

few evenings ago and treated to a verit
able kitchen shower. Everything like
ly to be of service In the kitchen was 
contributed by the fifty or sixty neigh
bors and friends present. On Wednesday 
next the marriage of Miss Brookes to 
Mr. Hamilton of Pefferlaw takes place 
in the e Brown's Corners Presbyterian 
Church, to which a large number of In
vitations have been Issued.

NORTHERN MEN WILL OPPOSE.
There Is a strong movement on foot 

in the Townships of Whitchurch and 
Markham to defeat the measure intro
duced in the legislature last year em
powering the Artesian Wells Co. to pipe 
and lay down lines from Whitchurch 
along Yonge-street to the several muni
cipalities between the springs and the 
city. Dr. Godfrey, M.L.A., Is introduc
ing the bill, but It Is claimed by the 
northern farmers that the diversion of 
the springs will work untold Injury to 
farming and milling Interests. The 
matter comes up oh Wednesday, and a 
mammoth deputation is expected to In
vade the legislature In opposition to the 
measure.

St. Mary's S.S., Port
age 'la Prairie .........

Astler
Fyles, St. Mary's S.S, 
Portage la Prairie .. 68 

22 Muriel Kate Garrioch,
St. Mary’s S.8.,Port
age la Prairie ............

915 Norma Mortimer, Ch. 
of the Messiah S.S.,
Toron to .............................

1004 Louise M. D. Hill, St. 
Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ...... ............70

600 Lily Baker, St. John's
S.S., West Toronto .. 80 

903 Katharine Baldwin,St. 
Alban's Cathedral S.
S/, Toronto ..................

45 Chas. Douglas Fyles,
St. Mary's S.8., Port
age la Prairie ................ 56

1001 Bella Allen, St. Mary 
Magdalene S.S., Na-

INTER-DIOCESAN FINALS 
RESULTS ANNOUNCED

GERMANY’S CHANCELLOR 
ON BRITISH RELATIONS

I
69 95 164

14 Wm. Tearle 1MARKHAM VILLAGE.

Look* as. The New Postoffice Will 
Soon Be Completed.

94 162WOODBR1DGE.

WOODBRIDGK, March 5.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. Dodds Bros., hey dealers, have 
remover, to Chatham and Mr. Sam. Mc
Clure, J.P., lias moved Into the house 
lately occupied by them.

Reeve Harris Is able to be around again 
after being laid up with a severe cold.

Henry Huglll. late of Georgetown, has 
opened up a hardware store In the build
ing next (o the Woodbrldge House.

James H. G. Wallace, son of the late 
N C. Wallace, has gone to Markdale,where 
he has entered Into partnership In the 
law firm with the Hon. I. B. Lucas.

Jclm Waldron, D.L.6., who has been 
spending the winter In this vicinity, has 
returned to Moose Jaw, Sask.

The Woodbrldge and Vaughan Telephone 
Company, after more than a year spent in 
negotiations, will now enter actively upon 
the extension of their lines over this ter
ritory. The acquisition of the Bell Tele
phone Company's system over a wide area 
has given the greatest satisfaction. Reeve 

Longhouse. one of the directors, 
elated on Friday that active worlfk-would 
go on almost Immediately.

!?.
97 1576d $■>

MARKHAM VILLAGE. March 6.- 
(Special.)—Thc missionary anniversary of 
the Methodist Church In Markham was 
lield here to-day, the services being con
ducted by Rev. C. E. Manning of To
ronto. There was a good attendance and 
great Interest was manifested In the 
proceedings. ,

Mrs A. Cross lias disposed of her com
fortable house on Church-street to Wil
liam Ashman of the Ontario Yarn Com
pany for the sum of *850. Mr*. Cross 
will remove to the city, where some of 
the members of her family are already 
living.

The regular meeting of the Markham 
branch of tlie East York Women's, In
stitute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
H. A. Mason on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. There will he a good program.

Work on the Interior fitting of the new 
Markham postoffice , Is being pushed 
rapidly forward now after a long period 
of delay. It 1» thought that the office 
.will be In good running order by April 1.

Special evangelistic service* will be 
conducted In the Markham Methodist 
Church all this week, the pastor being 
assisted by Mr. Oaten.

R. A. Fleming left during the week

Declares That Navy is Being Built 
For Defensive Purposes, and All 

Is Being lone Openly.

Standing After Comparison of Best 
Papers From Each Diocese 

Sending Candidates.

75 15681

S3 153 i

*» 69 149 st
The Inter-diocesan examination final 

results are announced as follows;

—Horon Examination — Flret-claae— 

Registered Gold Medal, presented by 

the S.S. committee. Diocese of To

ronto;

BERLIN, March 6.—In the course of 
the discussion of the naval estimates 
in the Reichstag Saturday Count von 
Oppersdorff criticised what he char
acterized as the - too lavish expendi
tures of the naval administration.
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I 1
with the requirements of your 
vision, not approximately but 
exactly, are awaiting you here. 
We study the human eye and ItÉ 
varied requirements and examine 
eyes. We also give you advice 
about them and furnish abso
lutely eorrect lenses to suit all 
sights.
week eyes will be benefited by 
dealing with us.

He pointed to the financial policy of 
the Brill

55 87 "..42panee ..................................
1006 Beverley Simpson. St. 

Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ...........................

1005 Hazel Leonard, St. 
Mary Magdalene S.S., 
Napanee ...........................

let* naval authorities who paid 
for warships In cash while Germany 
threw the burden of payment

Max.100 100 200
Adams. Script. T’l.

010,I
theEngineers' and steamboat supplies, 

Jenkins’ Globe Valves, pipe fittings, 
spiral and sheet packings. Alkenhead 
Hardware Limited.

69 135 113. 66Ds. m VD. C. on a700 Miss Margaret John
ston, SL Cyprian's
S.S., Toronto ...........

20 Miss Cora B. Shep
pard, Church of the 
Ascension S.S.,Wind
sor, Ont...........................100

66 Miss Catharine Rob
bins
S.S., Winnipeg .. 94

116 Miss Hilda May, St. 
John's S.S., W- To- 
ronto

-i to
. Mfuture generation. 1 PPle380 131I T I . 5175 165 He urged that a serious .effort should : 

be made to devise a method for end- j 
lng rival armament, and in conclusion 1 
demanded the abolition, of the Krupp ! 
armor plate monopoly. |

Tirpltz, secretary of the 
the growth In-expenditure 

In order to create a fleet of certain 
importance w as unavoidable. Ho af- j 
firmed that the efficiency of German 1 
shipbuilding yards had Increased I 
while expenses had. sunk. He denied 
that the government had granted a 
monopoly to the Xrupps, an adeouate ' 
competitor against whom had 
been found.'' .

Herr Snedekum, a Socialist, said the 
German navy caused political unrest 
and It could no£ be justified by the 
trade ol the snitffi number of Ger
many's cole nies. Great Britain, could 
only conclude' that the German 
v as directed against her. 
v as Germany was giving to reaction
ists in England a, pretext to press for 
an Increase In naval armaments, which 
had a counter effect on Germany 

Relations Not Hidden.
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg, 

replying 'to Herr Snedckum's remarks,

90 el—Second -class— 
16003 EStella Dougas, St. 

Mary Magdalene S.S.,
Napanee ........... ...............

Lizzie Corkle ....................  13

WESTON. lal-VESUVIUS ACTIVE AGAIN Young and old with
toWESTON, March 6 (Special L—Mrs.

S. H. .lanes and daugruer recently vis
ited' the town with, it is said, a view 
to acquiring of property a’nl the erec
tion of. a summer residence here.

The Roman Stone Co. of Toronto 
have arranged to purchase a four-acre 
site in Weston for the purpose of build
ing a plant here. The addition of this 
new Industry will Increase ttfe popula
tion here by about 150. The final ar
rangements will he iktvle shortly, when 
Hlr Henry M. Pellattr'flpe president, re
turns from abroad. —-

The Women's Institute will meet at 
the town hall on Tuesday, March 8, at 
3 o'clock.

The first load of waterplpes for the 
new system was delivered during tiio 
week.

Tlip telephone has been Installed in 
the poslofflce.

le63 119 
77 90

5661Continuous Eruption for 24 Hours, 
Accompanied by Explosions.

1S1 fro:
< \ ides a 

soundAdmiYr.lSt. Matthew’s F.E. LukeIs This Fair? 157 Vnavy, said t63 CONSERVATIVES HOIRNAPI.ES, March 6.—Vesuvius has 
suddenly become active again*

There has been a continuous

the
Ji

le
133 Refracting Optician6093,erup

tion for the past 24 hours of1 red hot 

stones and ashes, accompanied by In
ternal detonations.

PUItA —Second-class—
100 Harold Chester Mas- 

, ters. All Saints' S.8.,
Winnipeg ......................

•60 Miss Eva Hodglns, St. 
Matthew's S.S., Win
nipeg ...............................

67 Miss Mabel Johnson,
St. Matthew’s S.S..
Winnipeg ....................

16 Miss Bessie R. Hard
ing, Christ Church 8.
S., Port Stanley ... 74 

Teachers' Examination Results 
1908-1909.

\ertsln Proof Will Be Made That 
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,ST. CATHARINES, March 5.—(Spe
cial.) — Lincoln Liberal-Conservatives 
held a rousing convention In this city 
this afternoon. Reeve W. II. Wilson 
of Merrltton was re-elected president.

Other officers elected are: Vice-presi
dent, A. C. Klngstone; secretary, II. 
O'Loughlln; treasurer, M. Y. Keat
ing.

Several fissures have opened, from 
which ' gas and lava are emerging 
in great quantities.

not yet j
■

A Trial Package Sent Free 1324191
Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets are made 

to giro to the system, through the di
gestive tract and the stomach, the 
necessary cheminais not only to digest 
rood, but to enrich the fluids of the 
body so tha)t It may no longer suffer 
from dyspepsia or other stomach trou-
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UNIONVILLE, March 6.—(Special).— 
Rev. Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College 
conducted anniversary services here 10- 
day.
weal Iter and tlie almost 
condition, of the roads, there was a 
large attendance at each of the ser
vices.

To-morro,w the annual delivery of the 
Massev-Hairis machines will take, 
place. ,

of the

Sleep W
Impossible

made a statement regarding Anglo- 
German relations. He said; "Our re
lations with Great Britain afe clear 
and open to the view of all. Ttigt J 
we are building a fleet not for ag
gressive purposes but solely because 
we are convinced that wc need effec- I 
live sea power for the protection,;Sbf 
our coast end commerce has so often j 
been insisted upon that I do not wish 
to repeat what ha* already been estab
lished.

“However, by the terms of our navy 4 
law the whole world knows to what 
extent and In what space of time w# 
are going to build ships. Nothing Is 
dene in secret or In a fashion that ■ i
might he hostile to another power or j
that would threaten such a power or ,
that could give rise fo even a suspl- |
cion of such hostility of menace, and 1
finally Just as manifest Is our desire, 
frankly and sincerely, to cultivate | 
friendly relations with Great Britain. I 
((.'ries of ‘Hear, hear!’).

"Our foreign policy, r.ot only In re- j
gard to Great Britain, but In rogard to !
all powers. Is directed solely 10 ths 
free expansion of the. economic and j 
social forces of Germany. I see no 
reason why this should' disturb our j 
friendly relatione with a country so 

< loscly connected with us commercially 
and socially as jr Great Britain. Ne 
power on earth cop elirhiiiatc or sup
press the free competition of other I 
nation*.

year 
—First-class—

Max.100 100 100 300 
Scrip. Cat. Les.

Skt.

bis. -1 Notwithstanding the unfavorable 
impas.sablcWe will send you a quantity of these 

tablets free, so that their power to 
cure may be proven to you.

Thousands upon thousands of people 
■rjj using these tablets for the aid and 
Burs of every known stomach disease. 
Know what you put Into your stom
ach, and use discretion In doing so.

; Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
fruit and vegetable essences, the pure 
concentrated tincture of Hydrastis, 
Golden Seal, which tone up and 
Strengthen the mucous lining of the 
ptomaeh, and Increase the flow of gas
tric and other digestive Juices; Lac
tose (extracted from milk); Nux, to 
Istrengther* the nerves controlling the 
•otton of the stomach and to cufe 
jaervoua dyspepsia : pure aseptic Pep
sin of the highest digestive power and 
Approved by the U.É. Pharmacopoeia 
Tone of the ablest professors of the 
JÎJnlverslty of Michigan recently stated 
that this Pepsin was the only aseptic 
pepsin he had found that was ab
solutely puss—free from all animal 
Impurities); Bismuth, to absorb gases 
and prevent fermentation. They are 
deliciously flavored with c<rr> -r i rated 
Jamaica Glngei—in Itgelf 0 w- ■; known 
stomach tonic.

Liquid medicines lose their strength 
the longer they are kept, through eva
poration. fermentation and chemical, 
changes, hence Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Ta hi at a are recognized aa the only true 
land logical manner of preserving the 
Ingredlente given above In their fullest 
btrength. ,

1 j If you really doubt the power of 
ftheee tablets. take,this advertisement 

' *0 a druggist and aak hla opinion of 
he formula 

j It Is due your stomach to give It the 
Ingredients necessary to stop its trou
ble. It y.owte nothing to try. You 
fltnow what you are- taking, and the 
fame of these tablets prove their value. 
All druggists sell! them. Price 60 cents, 
fiend us your name and address anil we 
will send you a trial package by mall 
ifree Address F A. Stuart Co., 160 
jptuart BuUdlPf, I&MAfcflU* Mifth. "'c

as E. A. Lancaster, M.P., was present, 
but Dr. E. Jessop, M.L.A., Is confined 
to his bed, seriously 111,

Lieut.-Col. John S. Campbell, ex
warden, And F. A. Goring moved it 
resolution expressing approval of the 
general policy of tiro government of 
8ir James Whitney.

Registered
No.

r

R.Bessie 
Harding. Christ 
Oh., Port Stan
ley ......................

79 Miss Bertha Gra
ham, St. Paul's 
Cathedral 
London . ,*

60 Harold |f- Chester 
Masters, All 
Saints’ S.S..WIn-
nipeg ...........

77 Miss Mabel Lus- 
comb, St.Paul's 
Cathedral 
London

16 Miss 1

210........ 60 85 75ALMOST DRIVEN TO DESPAIR 
UNTIL CURED WITH USE OF Could Not Sleep.<]!

AGINCOURT.Ill
S.S.Dr* Chase’s Nerve FoodAGINCOURT, Mart'll 6.—I Special. I—The 

branch of the East York Wo- DOCTOR SAID HEART AND 
NERVES WERE RESPON- 
SIBLB.

74 91 72 237 LEANING TOWER’S NEEDS.Aglncourt
men's Institute will meet on Tuesday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. A. Thomp
son, Bondale. at 2.50 o'clock. A paper will 
tie given, on "Home Entertainment,'' also 
a demonstration on "toa making.’’ Rev. 
Mr. McArthur will give an address, and 
there will be a musical program, 
ladles are Invited to the meetings.

r v No symptom of nervous prostration 
Is more to be dreaded than the inabil
ity to sleep. Man can exist for con
siderable time without food, but with
out sleep, and the. restoration which It 
brings, he soon becomes a mental and 
physical wreck.

When you cannot sleep and rest, look ; 
to the nervous system and remember 
that lasting cure can only he obtained 
from such treatment as Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food, which naturally and grad
ually restores the exhausted nerves to 
health and vigor.

ROME. March 6 —The commission 
appointed to examine the Leaning 
Tower of Pisa has reported that it 
thinks Its ‘ foundations 
strengthening. A spring exists under 
the tower, the water of which is rais
ed by steam pumps for the use of a 
local factory.

As the bed of the spring is emptied, 
it is feared, a subsidence of the ground 
on which the campanile stands will 
lollow.
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There ia many a man and woman 

tossing night after night upon a sleepless 
bed.

Their eves do not close in the sweet 
and refreshing repose that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves are right. Some 
constitutional disturbance, worry or 
disease has so debilitated and irritated 

! the nervous system, that it cannot lie 
quieted and causes nightmare, bad 
dreama, starting in the sleep, twitching of 
the muscles, restlessness, etc.

Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills

All
8.S.

82 74 70 22iÿ
—Second-class— 
E. 'Hls- 

cocks. St.Paul's 
Cathedral S.S..
London ...............

68 Mrs. Lillian B- 
Fea, St. Peter's 
S.S.. Winnipeg .. 56

PICKERING VILLAGE.

Dominion Alliance Send Speakers to 
All Parts of Township.

78 Missi I
I -

70 89 55 Vi 1

March 6.—PICKERING VILLAGE, 
lu temperançe circles tills, has been one 
of (he big ’ days In the history of the 
township, the Dominion Alliance sending 
speakers to every point In the town
ship. where large and enlImslastlv aud
iences were for the most part gathered.

H, J. Marquis takes possession of the 
farm, lately occupied by II. (». Calvert, 
about April 1.

Rev. Fattier Lear)', well-known I11 Plek- 
ering and a native of the township, left 
recently for Rome, where he will fit him
self ns u teacher In the new Roman 
Catholic Seminary, soon to he establlslied 
on Ihe Kingston-mad ,a short distance 

the ell).
The Markham and Pickering Telephone 

Company have connected their line with 
the Svarburo. one.

California $43.00.
Tickets to San Francisco, San Diego, 

Los Angeles, Cab. and Mexico City, arc 
or. sale dally until April 15, at all 

‘ Canadian Pacific Offices, at rate of 
*43. Liberal stop overs arc allowed, 

j Nearest C. P. R. agent will be glad 
j to give you all Information, through 
1 tfekot^ to destination, and arrange 

64 106 ,i<.pplnK

iili 82 70 208Mr. Wm. Graham, Atwood, Ont , ! _
writes: "My wife had been III for some *"'> Mrs. Sara ’F. Tra- _
time with nervous prostration and we ' cp>'. Minesing........... ’•*
had two of the best doctors we could ! 64 T. J. Ashlcv-Ban- 
get. but neither of them did her any 1 ner- st; Peter*
good. She gradually became worse anil- S.S.. Winnlp"R • •“
worse, could not sleep and lost energy \ 66 Miss Lizzie Jolin- 
and Interest In life. She was almost 1 ston.
giving up In despair when a friend ad-I tor’s, Winnipeg.. 4
vised the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 76 Miss E. Wright,, 
Food. St.Paul's Cathe

dral S.S.. Lon-

79 60 194
are »

specific for all people troubled in thia way.
Thev have a eootning and calming effect 
on the nervous system.

Mrs. Calvin Stark, Roasmore. Ont., 
writes:—“About two years ago I began 
to be troubled with a smothering sensa- 

.„j tion at night when I would lie down.
: I got so haa I could not sleep in the dark.

Elm Street Anniversary. end would have to sit up and rub my
Religious feeling , between Roman i limbs, they would become so numb.

Catholics and Protestants In Ireland is My doctor said my heart and nerves were 
better now than ever before, said tse responsible. I saw Milbum’e Heart and 
Rev. E. W. Davidson of Belfast, Ire- l Nerve Pills advertised and got a box to 
land, at the 56th anniversary services try them. I took three boxes and can 
of Elm-street Methodist Church last now lie down and sleep without the light 
night. He spoke on "The State of Re- burning and can rest well. I can recom- 
liglous Life in Ireland, at the evening meod tVm highly 1o alfnervous and run '
service. Mr. Davidson gave a graphic f, 3 __—______ . . _.account of the growth of the church In i d ^ w  ̂ ^ 3 ^ f Fire caused by fare.^sly Throwing

i was on "The Strength and Beauty of U -25, at all dealers or mailed direct on store of'w pf 1 k l'r h 'gm ft h" “f u rn I * 1! -
90 165 Christ."' Rev. William F. Wilson is receipt of price by The T Milburo Co., f-'r- U’6r. " rtim,r-«t-eei u^mrdsv

the pastor of the church. Limited, Tprtonto, Ont. evening, and damaged the stock an»' W' ' building to the extent of about |Mk.

75 76 187

St. Pe-r 1 62 car accommodation, etc.. 
Phone Main 6580. City Ticket Office, j 
corner King and Yonge-street*. Will Continue Favorably.

"It Is Incumbent upon us all to be
have In this competition with the prin
ciples of an lx ne.«i merchant. I am 
convinced that on this basis the trust
ful relations v/» row maintain with 
the British Government will go on de
veloping favorably and will Influence 
the feelings of thc two peoples In » 
like way."

* The W, 
JJtht in>i 

. blocks or 
ton; that 

if «at, bi| 
Froun 

that the 1 
hg-for bo 
tfrd for 
then _m 

Repart rne

5™*«nse

"From the first box my wife used we 
noticed an improvement and after ue- 

I ing six boxes sbo is completely cured ;
! and as well as she ever was, eats well. '
| sleeps well and feels fully restored. I Registered 
! cannot say too much in praise of this ^°- 
; valuable medicine for I believe my wife 
j owes her life to its use.”

Every dose of Dr. Chase's Nerve 
Food goes to the formation of so much 
rich, red blood and is therefore certain 
to do you good.

50c a box. 6 for $2.50, all dealers: or ' 717 ports T^evetus. St.Cyp- 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. Write Han's S.S. Toronto.. 75
for free copy of Dr. Chase's Recipes, 27 Muriel Evelyn Fyles,

45 67 156......... 44don ....
—Scholars' Examination— 

—First-class—
to the east of* >

y *
Max.100 100 200 

Scrip. Cat. TT.*
Paterson,404 Marjorie

Christ Ch. S.S., Deer
Park ...................... ■ • .

40 Susie Kelsey. St.John s
S.S.. Winnipeg ...........  79

301 Norma Johnston.
John's S.S., Weston . 78

BUTTONVILLE.f
83 187......... 94

Popular Young Markham Lady Gets 
, “Kitchen Showgr."

BUTTONVILLE. MarclA.-( Special.)- 

On the eve of her approaching marriage, 
Mies Edith Brookes, who resides with her 
brother near this village, was watted 
upon by a large gathering of friends a

«lghf
100 179

. "
t

St.
99 1771 Ireland. In the morning hls servie.- en!it
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